
1-[Carbon-11]-D-glucose ([11C]-glucose) is an important imaging
agent for PET studies that have been used to studythe normal brain,
encephalitis, epilepsy, manic-depressive disorder, schizophrenia
and brain tumors. Methods: Dosimetry estimates were calculated in
subjects undergoing imaging studies to help define the radiation risk
of [11C]-glucose PET imaging. Time-dependent radioactivity con
centrations in normal tissues in 33 subjects after intravenous injec
tion of [11C]-glucose were obtained by PET imaging. Radiation
absorbed doses were calculated according to the procedures of the
Medical Internal Radiation Dose (MIRD)committee along with the
variation in dose based on the calculated standard deviation of
activity distribution seen in the individual patients. Results: Total
body exposure was a median of 3.0 @tGy/MBqin men and 3.8

@Gy/MBqin women. The effective dose equivalent was 3.8 @Gy/
MBq in men and 4.8 pGy/MBq in women. The critical organs were
those that typically take up the most glucose (brain, heart wall and
liver). Conclusion: The organ doses reported here are small and
comparable to those associated with other commonly performed
nuclear medicine tests and indicate that potential radiation risks
associated with this radiotracer are within generally accepted limits.
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1-[Carbon-ili-glucoseisaradiotracerthatistakenupinareas
of increased glucose metabolic activity. It has been used in the
study of the normal brain (1,2), encephalitis (3), epilepsy (4),
manic-depressive disorder (5), schizophrenia (6â€”8) and brain
tumors (9â€”11).

Glucose is the main substrate for energy metabolism in the
brain, and it is taken up and metabolized by every tissue in the
body. Metabolism results in a wide variety of labeled products,
primarily carbon dioxide and lactate, which may be released
and circulate in the blood. The rate of metabolism and the
distribution of labeled products depends to some extent on the
location of the radioactive carbon in the molecule. The dosim
etry studies reported here are for glucose labeled in the C- 1
position. Dosimetry estimates for [l 1C]-glucose labeled in other
positions will probably be somewhat different than the values
reported here. The only report of [l 1C1-glucose dosimetry of
which we are aware is by Powers (12). His estimates were
based on blood time-activity curves and literature values of the
tissue distribution of tracer glucose. In contrast, the study
reported here is based on blood and tissue measurements with
PET measurements of 1@[l1C]-glucose. This more direct ap
proach yields dosimetry estimates that are quite different from
those estimated by Powers.
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MATERIALS AND METhODS

HumanSubjects
Biodistribution data from 28 patients (16 men, 12 women) and 5

normal volunteers (3 men, 2 women) who had [1â€˜C]-glucosePET
scans at the University of Washington between October 1993 and
April 1996 were used for dosimetry estimates. Fourteen patients (9
men, 5 women) had brain gliomas and 14 (7 men, 7 women) had
abdominal tumors. The normal volunteers all received brain scans
only. The median weight was 79 kg (range: 54â€”118 kg), height 174
cm (range: 155â€”185 cm) and age 48 yr (range: 2 1â€”76yr). All
patients fasted overnight before the PET study and all blood
glucose levels were within the normal range (median: 5.3 mM,
range 4.2â€”6.6mM). The tissues imaged for dosimetry estimates
were studied at sites distant from the source of primary pathology.
All of these patients also received an injection of [I8F]-fluorode
oxyglucose approximately 90 mm after the injection of [I â€˜C]-
glucose, but it was not used in this assessment of absorbed dose.
The imaging procedure was approved by the institutional human
subjects review committee and informed consent was obtained
from all patients before imaging.

Carbon-I I -Glucose
The synthesis of 1-[' â€˜C]-D-glucosefollowed the method of

Shiue and Wolf(13) as recently modified by Dence et al. (14) and
by us (15). Typically, 1.7 Ci of [â€˜â€˜C]cyanide at end of bombard
ment yields 37 mCi 1-[' â€˜C]-D-glucose.The glucose is separated
from mannose and any other impurities using an Aminex HPX-87P
30 cm X 7.8 mm high-performance liquid chromatography column
(BioRad Laboratories, Richmond, WA) at 70Â°Cand eluted with
sterile water. The radiochemical and chemical purity ofthe product
was measured by analytical high-performance liquid chromatogra
phy using another Aminex HPX-87P column at 70Â°Celuted with
deionized water and with refractive index and radioactivity detec
tion of the effluent. Average radiochemical purity was > 98%
with > 60 Ci/mmol specific activity. The radiopharmaceutical dose
and the activity in a calibration vial were assayed in a dose
calibrator (Capintec Model CRC-i 2, Montvale, NJ) before patient
imaging.

Data ColIec@on
All the patients were imaged with a GE Advance Positron

Emission Tomograph (Waukesha, W!). The patients were posi
tioned in the tomograph and an attenuation scan was obtained with
a 68Ge rotating sector source. Calibration vials were imaged
separately from the patient and reconstructed using the same filter
size as the emission images. The brain images were reconstructed
with a filter size of 8 mm and the abdominal images were
reconstructed with a filter size of 12 mm. Performance details for
the tomograph have been reported (16).

Patients were injected with an average dose of 649 MBq (17.5
mCi) [1â€˜C]-glucoseand imaged. Blood samples were collected at
selected intervals during the imaging procedure and counted in a
10-detector gamma well counter (Cobra; United Technologies



Packard, Chicago, IL). The multiple detectors in the gamma
counter were normalized before each use with 68Ge standards.
Samples from the calibration vials were assayed also in the gamma
counter to cross-reference between tomograph, gamma counter and
dose calibrator. Glucose levels were determined from several blood
samples during each study.

Most blood samples were arterial, collected with an automated
blood sampler (1 7). The blood samples were decay corrected to the
time the sample was drawn and scaled to units of Bq/g using the
calibration factors determined above.

Calculation of Tissue flme-Activity Curves
The gamma counter calibration vial data were corrected for

background and converted from cpmlg to Bq/g using the efficiency
correction factors derived from standards that were measured using
the dose calibrator. Tomograph images were reconstructed in
intervals of 25 sec at the beginning ofthe study to 5 mm at the end
of the study. Regions-of-interest (ROIs) were drawn over the
calibration vials ofknown Bq/g to determine efficiency. Data from
each ROI for each time interval in cts/pixel were corrected for
image duration and tomograph efficiency using data from the
calibration vial, and converted to units of Bq/g. Lung activity was
corrected using an average tissue density of0.36 g/cm3, previously
calculated from the attenuation scans of a sample set of 18 patients
using the approach described by Rhodes et al. (18). Tissue density
in other organs was assumed to be 1 g/cm3. The Bq/g values were
then normalized to a l-MBq injection in a 70-kg man or 1 MBq in
a 57-kg woman. Total activity in each organ was calculated by
assuming uniform distribution of activity throughout the organ and
multiplying Bq/g by standard reference organ weights (19).

The normalized, not decay corrected, tissue activity (Bq/g) for
each tissue for each patient was plotted against time (mm), and fit
by using the following empiric function:

Bq
= A . [t . e_@t + (1 â€”e_Ct) . (D . e@t + F . e@t)], Eq. 1

g

using the â€œsolver-addinâ€•function in EXCEL 4.0 (Microsoft, Inc.,
Redmond, WA) to minimize the sum of the squares of the
differences. This formula is a simple gamma variate with two
exponentials in the tail used as a means to fit a curve so that it can
be integrated; it is not an attempt to model the kinetics of
[I I C]-glucose. Tissue data were not decay corrected since radiation

exposure is proportional to the actual amount of activity present.

Radiation Dosimetry Calculation
The distribution of absorbed dose was calculated using S values

obtained from M!RDOSE2 (20) according to the Medical !nternal
Radiation Dose (M!RD) scheme (21 ). Implicit to the M!RD
scheme is the assumption that the integrated activity is known for
each of the source organs. Observed source organs in this study
included: brain, lung, heart wall, heart chamber, marrow, liver,
spleen, kidney, lower large intestine, small intestine and upper
large intestine combined, testes, ovaries, uterus and bladder.
Source organ uptake varied between individuals, implying there
was also a range of absorbed doses associated with the target
organs. We estimated the range of absorbed doses to the target
organs by using a Monte-Carlo simulation, repeating the following
three steps 1000 times: (a) the integrated activity for each measured
tissue was randomly chosen from the source organ data; (b) the
dose to unobserved organs was calculated by assuming that all
unaccounted activity was uniformly distributed throughout the
body; and (c) the radiation doses to all target organs were
calculated using S values according to the MIRD scheme. This
scheme generated a distribution of expected radiation doses to the
target organs. The process was done using a spreadsheet program
(EXCEL 4.0; Microsoft, Inc., Redmond, WA) and a Monte-Carlo
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FIGURE1. Semilogarithmicplotof a typicalbloodtime-activitycurveof 11C
activityafter 1-mminfusionof @1C]-glucose.Subject was 27-yr-oldwoman
with recurrent glioma Samples were obtained using automated blood
samp@r.

program (Crystal Ball 3.0; Decisioneering, Inc., Denver, CO). The
approach is identical to that used in a previous study on â€˜8F-
fluoromisonidazole dosimetry (22).

Since there is no reported S value for brain to the lens of the eye,
the value used was 4.3 X l0@ rads/@Ci hr or 1.2 X l0@ Gy/MBq
hr, based on the calculations described previously (22). Images of
the head showed no excessive accumulation of activity in the area
ofthe eye. The total dose to the lens was calculated using the above
S value for brain along with the S values for thyroid as the target
organ for all other sources. This approach should yield a slight
overestimate of the radiation dose to the lens since the thyroid is
somewhat closer to most of the source organs than the lens of the
eye.

Effective dose equivalent to uniform whole-body exposure was
determined by assuming a relative biological effectiveness of 1.0,
and summing the product of appropriate organ weights (23) and
the calculated dose estimates for each organ.

RESULTS
A typical blood time-activity curve, decay corrected to the

time the samples were taken, is shown in Figure 1. There is an
initial phase of equilibration lasting about 5 mm, followed by
exponential decrease in activity. Based on examination of
curves from six subjects, the late phase has an effective half-life
(Â±s.d.)of 16.0 Â±0.4 mm.

The tissue time-activity curves for the patient data for some
of the source organs used are shown in Figures 2 and 3. The
mean area under the curve (A) and standard deviation for each
observed source organ, along with the number of patients and
samples used, are shown in Table 1 for men and Table 2 for
women.

The mean dose and the 25th and 75th percentiles for each
organ are presented in Table 3 for men and Table 4 for women.
The highest radiation absorbed doses are to the brain, heart wall
and liver.

The calculated total body dose for an average 70-kg man
injected with 1-[' â€˜C]-glucosewas 3.0 p@Gy/MBq. The calcu
lated total body dose for an average 57-kg woman was 3.8

@Gy/MBq.The effective dose equivalent was determined to be
3.8 ,tGy/MBq in men and 4.8 @Gy/MBqin women.
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FIGURE2. ActMtyof [â€˜1CJ-glucoseinsource organs, brainand heart wall,for both men and women. Data have been normalizedto 1 MBqinjectedper 70
kg body walght for men and 57 kg body weight for women. Bold line is the fit of Equation1 to the data.

DISCUSSION
1-[Carbon-l 11-glucose shows substantial promise as an im

aging marker for glucose metabolic rate in the normal brain
(1,2 ), a wide range of diseases (3â€”9,11 ) and estimating the
fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG) lumped constant (10). PET imaging
of l-[' â€˜C]-glucosein patients with tumors indicates that this test
can quantifiably detect increased uptake in tumors. When fully
validated, this procedure may be used to calculate blood-to
brain glucose transport and true cerebral glucose metabolism.

Because its use avoids any of the assumptions inherent with
FDG, it is likely to find more widespread use in the future.

Glucose is inherently nontoxic and the dose used in patients
for PET studies is well below a level that might cause
chemotoxicity or other side effects. No adverse reactions were
observed in this group of patients. This investigation concerned
only the radiation exposure issues to better define the radiation
risk of [â€˜â€˜C]-glucosePET imaging.

The only previous work on [ â€˜C]-glucosedosimetry of which
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Organ Wsight (g)* A QBq â€¢hr/MBci) Â±s.d. No. ofpatIentSBrain

1420 47.0 12.312(308)Lower
large intestine 143 2.11 0.625(69)Gut

(smallintestineand upper large intestine) 655 9.45 2.197(97)Heart
chamber (blood) 454 12.4 3.096(85)Heart
wall 316 6.36 2.705(71)Kidneys

299 5.68 1.487(99)Liver
1910 46.0 10.97(97)Lungs
1000 14.0 2.806(80)Marrow
1120 10.2 1.677(96)Spleen
183 2.91 0.606(81)Testes
39 2.95 0.682(28)Bladder

contents 211 0.89 0.565(61)Muscle
51800 198.9 35.47(95)Weights

are from Reference19.we

are aware is by Powers (12). His dosimetry estimates are a factor oftwo ofthe whole-body dose and the target organsarebased
on blood time-activity curves from six human volunteers those that are expected to have increased glucose uptake.

injected with randomly labeled [â€˜1C]-glucose prepared through The results obtained in this study were checked todeterminea
photosynthetic route (24) and from six macaques injected if they are plausible by a simple calculation. Assuming that

with l-[' â€˜Cl-glucose.Photosynthetic labeling results in the Iâ€˜C 100% of the injected dose (1 MB9) was evenly distributed and
label distributed throughout the various positions ofthe glucose retained throughout the body, the A for the total body shouldbe:molecule.

Metabolism is somewhat different dependingonlabel
location (25). C-3 and C-4 atoms are metabolized to CO2 N

rapidly through the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle, while C-i 1.OMBq@ e@OÃ³93i@O338)dt 0.488MBq hr Eq. 2
and C-6 atoms must go through the TCA cycle 2.5 times beforeJothey

are metabolized to CO2. Atoms at the C-2 and C-S
positions have intermediate behavior, yielding CO2 after 1.5 The half-life of Iâ€˜Cis 0.338hr.turns.

Also when glucose enters the pentose cycle, the C-i Since the S value for the dose to the total body from the total
carbon is converted immediately to CO2. These known different body in 70-kg men is 5.84 X iO.6 Gy/MBq hr, thewhole-bodymetabolic

fates of the different labeling positions suggest the dose should be 2.84 j@Gy/MBq. For 57-kg women, the S value
blood and tissue time-activity curves will be somewhat different for dose to the total body from the total body is 7.32 X l06
for 1@[Iâ€˜C]-glucoseversus photosynthetically labeled glucose. Gy/MBq 1w, making the whole-body dose 3.57p@Gy/MBq.The

other reason our estimates are different than Powers' is These conservative, average whole-body doses arecomparablethat,
in his approach, tissue activity was determined using to the range ofdoses calculated for individual organs (0.9â€”11.0published

estimates. The resultant dosimetry estimates for most ,.tGyIMBq in men and 1.0â€”12.19 in women) and quite closetoorgans
were considerably higher than were found in this study. the calculated whole-body dose (3.0 and 3.8 @GyIMBq)(TablesSpleen,

pancreas, lung, adrenal, thyroid, thymus, uterus and 3 and4).testes
were higher by factors of 3â€”4.The total body estimated Another test of the adequacy of the data is to check thatthedose,
however, was the same. Overall, the doses presented in sum of the cumulative activity in all the measuredorgansTable
2 from this work are more realistic since most are within accounts for most of the injected activity. The sum oftheTABLE

2lissue
Uptake of Carbon-i 1-Glucose inFemalesOrgan

Weight(g)* A (IcBqâ€¢hr/MBci) +1- s.d. No.ofpatIentSBrain

1410 52.2 18.69(252)Lower
large intestine 109 2.18 0.376(81)Gut

(smallintestineand upper large intestine) 498 6.63 3.187(103)Heart
chamber (blood) 347 12.2 4.065(76)Heart
wall 241 3.88 1.995(79)Kidneys

248 5.62 0.994(63)Liver
1400 42.2 7.347(107)Lungs
651 18.5 1.444(64)Marrow

1050 9.72 2.637(104)Spleen
123 2.53 0.43 5(76)Ovaries

8.7 0.07 0.044(55)Uterus
79 1.42 0.193(41)Bladder

contents 160 0.78 0.875(63)Muscle
40000 212.0 30.57(102)â€˜Weights

are from Reference 19.

TABLE I
Tissue Uptake of Carbon-i 1-Glucose in Males
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Tat@etorganMean (@Gy/MBq)25thPercentile75thPercentileAdrenals3.503.423.58Brain11.048.4412.87Gall

bladderwall3.193.053.33Lower
largeintestine3.342.923.89Small

intestine3.262.923.68Stomach2.352.292.41Upper

largeintestine3.483.123.93Heart
wall10.588.8512.48Kidney6.565.668.12Uver8.726.7410.12Lungs4.923.995.02Muscle2.782.702.86Pancreas3.573.483.65Red

marrow4.213.944.48Bone
surface2.892.842.95Skin0.870.860.88Spleen5.685.246.45Testes3.513.1

13.91Thymus3.072.993.15Thyroid3.823.434.21Urinary

bladder wall2.001.652.23Lens
of eye1 .791.701.87Total
body3.002.993.01

Target organMean (j@Gy/MBq)25thPercentile75thPercentileAdrenals4.304.174.45Brain12.198.4415.44Breasts2.992.883.10Gall

bladderwall3.583.453.69Lower
largeintestine4.133.734.51Small

intestine3.452.873.87Stomach2.782.692.88Upper

largeintestine3.502.873.97Heart
wall1 1.009.4313.00Kidney7.937.269.31Uver10.819.7011.21Lungs8.929.069.46Muscle3.483.353.61Ovaries4.083.385.32Pancreas4.384.254.53Red

marrow4.834.365.45Bone
surface3.973.854.08Skin1.041.031.05Spleen7226.637.23Thymus3.803.673.93Thyroid3.573.483.65Urinary

bladder wall2.221.812.12Uterus6.585.966.96Lens2.222.112.32Total

body3.823.803.84

The PET acquisition of [â€˜â€˜C]-glucosetissue time-activity
curves provides data for the calculation of cumulative radiation
doses to each organ that is accurate only within the counting
limitations and spatial resolution of the tomograph. Thus
dosimetry calculations of small, not visualized organs such as
the adrenals were done assuming average total-body concentra
tions in those sites. Images that included these organs did not
suggest any specific accumulation of activity.

In addition to the simplifications inherent in the MIRD
phantom model (21 ), additional assumptions were made in the
analysis of our data: (a) tracer distribution was assumed to be
homogeneous throughout each organ; (b) tracer clearance was
extrapolated after the last observed time point using the empiric
formula (1 ), which is a good descriptor of the tisssue time
activity curves; (c) insulin levels were not measured, but none
of the subjects was known to be diabetic and all had normal
blood glucose levels ranging from 4.2â€”6.6 mM; and (d) the
relatively wide range of activities seen in the various organs
implies a relatively wide range of absorbed radiation doses. A
Monte-Carlo simulation method was used to estimate this
range.

The organ and total-body doses associated with [I â€˜C]-glucose
PET imaging are comparable to those associated with other
widely used clinical nuclear medicine procedures. For exam@,le,
the literature value for the effective dose equivalent for [l F]-
fluorodeoxyglucose is 24 @GyfMBq(26). This indicates that
the radiation dose associated with an injection of 740 MBq (20
mCi) l@[lâ€˜C]-glucosewould be only about 40% of the dose
received from 370 MBq (10 mCi) FDG.

CONCLUSION
To assess adequately a risk/benefits ratio, the actual benefits

of a procedure must be well defined. Ongoing clinical trials
assessing potential benefits of [I â€˜C]-glucosePET imaging will
establish its role in diagnosing and managing patients with
various diseases. Should [â€˜â€˜Cl-glucose PET imaging prove to
be a useful clinical test, our current results indicate that
radiation exposure resulting from the imaging procedure is at a
reasonable risk level.
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the life of either the fetus or the mother (1â€”3)and for placental
localization (4â€”6). In either situation, an accurate estimate of
the radiation absorbed dose to the fetus is necessary. Such a
dosimetric calculation would be based on the amount of
radioactivity transferred to the fetus across the placenta and/or
irradiation from adjacent organs such as the urinary bladder and
the placenta. For obvious ethical reasons, there are few human
studies on placental binding and transfer of radiopharmaceuti
cals. Even in experimental animals, few studies have been
reported on the transfer of radiopharmaceuticals across the
placenta to the fetus (7). Hence, there is a need to systemati
cally study placental transfer, biodistribution and kinetics of
radiopharmaceuticals in the fetus.

In this report the binding of 99mTc d, 1-hexamethyl propyle
neamine oxime (HMPAO) to human and guinea pig placentas
and its transfer and distribution in the guinea pig fetus are
described.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In Vitro
Placental binding was studied using human placental villous

tissue within 45â€”50mm of delivery, according to the modified
method described by Smith et al. (8) and Guerre-Millo et al. (9).
Five fragments each weighing approximately 0.5 g were excised
from the placentas and thoroughly washed in Earle's solution (pH
7.4). The fragments were incubated in 50 ml Earle's solution
equilibrated with a gas mixture of 95% oxygen and 5% carbon
dioxide for 5, 10, 15, 30 or 60 mm. An aliquot of 1.85 MBq (50
pCi) ofthe original formulation of 99mTcd, l-HMPAO was added
to the incubation medium. At the appropriate time interval, the
fragments were blotted with tissue paper and the radioactivity was
measured. A standard solution of 1.85 MBq of99mTc d, l-HMPAO
diluted in 50 ml was prepared, and the radioactivity of 1 ml of it
also was measured. The percent binding per radioactivity in the
1-ml standard solution was calculated. The above procedure was
repeated four times for each incubation time period. A graph of

Placental binding and transfer of @1cd, 1-hexamethyl propylene
amine oxime (HMPAO)was studied in vitro using human placenta
and pregnant guinea pigs. Materials and Methods: Five pieces of
human placenta were incubated in 50 ml Earle's solution containing
1.85 MBq @cd, 1-HMPAO. The percent binding of the tracer to
the placenta per 1 ml standard solution was calculated. Pregnant
guinea pigs representing first, second and third trimesters were
each injected with 74 MBq @cd, 1-HMPAO through the jugular
or femoral vein after sedation was induced with pentabarbital
sodium. Static images were obtained, the guinea pigs were killed,
and the fetuses were removed, weighed and imaged separate@. The
placentas, maternal and fetal brains, lungs, livers and kidneys also
were removed, and the radioactMty was assayed in a dose calibra
tor for each organ. The percent radioactivityin each organ was
calculated. Results The binding of @Tcd, 1-HMPAO to human
placenta ranged from 2.95% Â±1.5% to 5.82% Â±0.3% per 1 ml
standard solution. Both the binding of 99@Tcd, 1-HMPAO to guinea
pig placenta and its transfer to the fetus increased withgestational
age. The percent binding ranged from 0.09% Â±0.06% to 0.43% Â±
0.05%, whereas that of transfer to the fetus ranged from 0.05% Â±
0.03% to 2.19% Â±0.64%. Ofthe amount transfered to the fetus, the
order of accumulation in the fetal organs was liver > blood>>
brain > lungs > kidneys > heart. Conclusion: Technetium-99m d,
1-HMPAO binds to the placenta, and a minimal amount crosses the
placental barrier and is transfered into the fetal circulation, mostly in
the liver but a measurable amount is found in brain tissue.
Key Words technetium-99m d, 1-hexamethyl propyleneamine
oxime; placental binding; transfer guinea pigs
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Radiopharmaceuticalsareadministeredfordiagnosticand
therapeutic purposes. They could be given inadvertently during
pregnancy or on rare occasions, be given deliberately to save
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